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later on. Partial correction by the first tenotomy, an interval
with regulated exercise, and then a similar tenotomy on the
fellow eye in case of need, are better practice. Confirmed
strabismus often diminishes in degree as time goes on;
hence the too common idea that time alone will often cure a
squint, and the advice not seldom given to " wait and see."
For the squinting eye this too often means waiting and not
seeing. Time alone may lessen the disfigurement but will
not remove the disability. Binocular vision is not recovered
in this way.,

THE CROONIAN LECTURES:
A CONTRIBUTION TO THE STUDY OF THE

BLOOD AND THE CIRCULATION.
Delivered before the Royal College of Physicianm ofLondon.

BY GEORGE OLIVER, M.D., F.R.C.P.

LECTURE IV.
DURING recent years observers have found that the percentage
of the haemocytes is considerably affected by altitude, baths,
massage, and by surgical interference, such as opening the
abdomen and section of the cord. Certain theories have been
suggested in explanation of these variations; and it will be
convenient to refer to them now as a whole.

I. Theories associated with the Corpuscles.-i. The formation
and destruction of corpuscles. Whenever a marked increase
of the number of the corpuscles has been observed, as in high
altitudes, the first adopted theory has almost invariably been
that of increased formation. 2. Dislodgment of resting cor-
puscles has been advanced in explanation of the effects of
massage. 3. The transference of corpuscles from the arteries
to the capillaries and vice versa was suggested by Cohnstein
and Zuntz,l who found that the proportion of the corpuscles
to the plasma was definitely varied in the large vessels and
in the capillaries by cutting the cord, by electrically stimu-
lating the cut cord, and by other procedures; and they con-
cluded that the capillaries are normally poorer in coryuscles,
and therefore richer in plasma, than the larger vesseis ; that
when the arteries leading to the capillary field are contracted
the blood in that field becomes still poorer in corpuscles and
that elsewhere still richer, and that when the arterioles are
dilated the capillary blood contains a larger ]proportion of
corpuscles and the plasma previously present in it in com-
parati.ve excess is now distributed and dilutes the rest of the
blood. According to this theory widening of the arterioles
and filling of the capillaries produce the same effect on the
blood of the large vessels as resorption of fluid and narrowing
of them as increased filtration.

II. Theoriesfounded on Alterations in the Proportion of Water
in the Pla8ma.-I. Increased transudation from the capil-
laries. RegLczy,2 Brasols,3 Klikowitsch,4 and others refer
peripheral changes in the circulation to disturbance of the
equilibrium between filtration on the one hand and resorption
on the other, and the adjustment of the normal balance to the
operation of these forms of transudation. 2. Increased dis-
charge of water from the kidney, skin, and mucous surfaces
is an undoubted cause of apoplasma in various physiological
and pathological conditions presently to be referred to.
The following observations mainly support the theories

founded on fluid transfer from the blood, and do not corrobo-
rate those relating to the formation and destruction, or to
the dislodgment and transference of corpuscles.

I.-VARIATIONS IN THE BLOOD IN DIFFERENT PARTS.
The blood derived at the same time from different parts of

the body does not always afford the same percentages of cor-
puscles and heemoglobin. A large number of observations
were made on subject A. with the invariable result that the
blood furnished by the toes was much poorer than that
afforded by the fingers. This disparity does not seem to be
the same in all individuals, for in subject B., who possesses a
higher arterial pressure, it was less apparent.. It does not,

l Pfluiger'8 Archiv, i888. 2 Pfluper'8 Archiv, B. 37.- 3 Archivf. Anat. vn't Phystol., 1884.
P-Du Bois Reymond's Archiv, I886.

however, follow that the blood present in the vessels of the
parts in question is actually different in quality, for it has
been repeatedly found that when the toe, which yielded a
sample of very inferior quality, was well rubbed it furnished
another quite comparable with that derived from the finger.
Probably, therefore, a larger amount of lymph is normally
present in the tissues of the feet than obtains in other parts,
in consequence of gravity increasing the intracapillary pres-
sure and thus augmenting exudation, and at the same time
retarding the onflow of lymph. It would therefore seem that
massage applied to the toe merely disperses this excess of
tissue -lymph, and enables the observer to ascertain the
quality of the blood as it actually exists in the vessels.
Exactly the same thing is not infrequently observed in
anemia, the percentage of the corpuscles and haemoglobin
rising very considerably after the application of massage for
a few minutes to the finger. Probably therefore there is
often, if not generally an excess of tissue fluid even in the
finger in anaemia, and consequently in this condition the
sample of blood obtained in the ordinary way without pre-
vious massage does not always afford a true reading of the
actual state of the blood. The existence of this diminutive
degree of aedema in the insufficiently nourished tissues of the
anaemic is moreover rendered probable by the experiments
of Lazarus-Barlow.

II.-POSTURE.
The remarkable effects of gravity on the composition of the

blood are well illustrated by passively elevating a limb (arm
or leg) for fifteen minutes. The percentage of the corpuscles
is markedly reduced. This result was invariable in both sub-
jects. The alterations in the blood are closely associated
with similar differences in the intracapillary pressure, and
this is further illustrated by the fact that when a limb is
maintained in the vertical position by muscular action, the
percentage of the corpuscles is not only not reduced but is
actually increased; the intracapillary pressure of the elevated
limb is not only prevented from falling, but is increased by
the afflux of blood which occurs when the muscles are brought
into play. When the muscular action is withdrawn and the
vertical limb is passively supported, the intracapillary pres-
sure promptly falls. These observations on the influence of
gravity on the composition of the blood and the thwarting of
that influence,by muscular action illustrate the wisdom of
passively supporting a part when in a state of inflammation
or inflammatory congestion, for such a procedure tends not
merely to reduce the blood pressure, but to diminish the per-
centage of the corpuscles also.

III.-EXERCISE.
Local exercise may be active (voluntary) or passive

(faradism or massage). Muscular action, however induced,
causes an immediate, decisive, and proportionate local rise
in the percentages of the corpuscles and the hemoglobin.
Though the rise was rapid, it did not subside so quickly, for
the disappearance of it generally required from thirty to
sixty minutes, and in the case of massage it lasted longer
than after voluntary exercise or faradism. Inasmuch as the
rise in haemoglobin is proportionate to that of the cor-
puscles, this common effect of active and passive exercise of
the muscular tissue for short periods is obviously due to an
increased proportion of chromocytes to the plasma. Inas-
much as the blood supply of the finger is not immediately
connected with that of the muscles, it is difficult to see how
muscular exercise can thus affect the blood in thefinger.
This, however, is not the only explanation available ; for it
is known that in a state of rest there is no lymph flow at all,5
and that muscular contraction is necessary to propel the
lymph from the lymph spaces into the lymphatics ; therefore
when all the muscles of a limb are thrown into action there
will be an immediate acceleration of the circulation of lymph
from the whole limb, including a considerable area of non-
muscular tissue, accompanied by an augmented exchange of
fluid from the blood to the tissues (non-muscular as well as
muscular). The muscular action of a limb therefore acceler-
ates the circulation of all the fluids in the limb, and the in-
creased intermediary transfer of fluid from the blood through
the capillary wall to the lymph spaces and from these to the
lymphatic vessels must reduce the volume of the plasma in
all the vessels of the limb.

5 Starling, Arris and Gale Lectures, Lancet, May x6th, z896.
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Since matkinig these observations I fiindi that Chkon
hlas observed that inassage, (l-y friction, and electri-
city will witlhin ten imiinutes gretatly increase the number
of the corpuscles-in onle case of anmeinia raising it froili
2,430,000 to 4,o80,ooo per c.mmn. lie also attributes thie rise to
concentration of tlh blood from inereased transudationi of

fluid which results from augmentaltion of the blood pressure.,
After an hiour's massage J. Mitelell noticed ain inerease of the
ehromocytes whlieh attained its maximum an lhour after the
cessation of the process, but witlout a correspondinig rise in
the h<umoglobin. It is well to keep in mind thiat the observed
alteration in the blood is merely an indication that the inas-
sage-like exercise or faradism has advanced the onflow of
tissue fluid, and has increased the transudation of fluid from
the blood; so that this for a time is poorer in water, anid
therefore richer in corpuscles. In ansemia it is higlhly pro-
bable that the repeated stimulation of the intermediary circu-
lation by massage will eventuate in an improvement of thle
blood; but only because, like otlher forms of exercise of the
muscles, it raises the nutrition of all thie tissues.

General Exercise.-ln attempting to determine the effects
of general exercise on the blood, it is difficult to eliminate
the rise in corpuscles due to perspiration. The general re-
sults, however, of the observations already made may be
stated to be a rise in the corpuscles, which, after a variable
period, somewhat subside, but remain above the initial per-
centage while the exercise lasts, and a similar though
diminished rise and reduction of the hiemoglobin percentage.
The rise in corpuscles and litemoglobin produced by an hour's
active walk generally subsides after an hour's rest. The im-
mediate effect of general exercise on " the worth " is to reduce
it, and the remote effect-observed after the lapse of some
hours-is to increase it." It would seem that in general
exercise there is tlle same increased transfer of fluid from
the blood, and the same augmented lymph-flow, as takes
place in local exercise; but the concentration of the blood
thus induced is after a time somewhat lessened by the return
of a portion of that fluid to the blood. Probably the effect of
general exercise is modified by the amount of tissue-lymph
present when the exercise is taken. In those, for example,
who do not take exercise habitually, or in whom the circula-
tion is languid or the blood poor the lowered intermediary
circulation favours the storage of tissue-fluid, and exercise
may even fail to incite a rise in the corpuscles. On the other
hand those accustomed to regular active exercise have a
smaller storage of tissue-lymph, good percentage of cor-
puscles and hsemoglobin, and a permanently high specific
gravity of the blood.,

IV.-DIGESTION.
Observation of the effects of 96 meals (breakfast, lunch,

and dinner), each having an average supply of 17 ounces ot
fluid, shows that as a rule in from two to three hours the
percentages of the corpuscleq anid h.emoglobin fell in 70 per
cent., rose in 23 per cent., and were without clhange in only
7 per cent. The evidence, therefore, preponderates in favour
of a fall of chromocytes9 and hiemoglobiin during digestion.
The average " worth " showed but little alteration, for in 53
per cent. of the observations it slightly fell, while in 47 per
cent. it either rose or presented no variation. Two other
facts were also very frequently apparent-namely, a pre-
liminary and very transitory rise shortly after the meal, and
a rise with slight gain in " worth " subsequent to the lowest
point of the fall. These stages of the effect of the digestive
process on the blood taken from the systemic periphery are
probably the resultants of several causes, of which perlhaps
the most prominent may be fluid transfer and the hremolytic
and hremopoietic functions of the organs accessory to primary
digestion. The preliminary rise may be due to the copious
outpouring of the digestive juices. But this effect is so trans-
itory that it may be easily missed, even though the meal is a
solid one; therefore it would seem that it is quickly com-

6 Comp. rend. de l'Acad. des Sciences, 1895, vol. ii, No. 6.
7 Though the data obtained support these positions, I do not present

them just now, because observation in this direction slhould be ex-
teuded.

8 Lloyd Jones, Joinin. ofPhysiology, vol. xii, p. 318.
9 Hayem states that his pupils Duparie and Cadet found a diminution

of from 200,000 to 300,000 corpuPsCles per c.mm. during digestion. Di Sang
t do 8e8 Alterations Anatontiques. Paris, zSSg.

pensated, eitlher by the absorption of fluid, a.s from the
tissues, or perhaps by .a eyti)lyti( PYO(.eSs. 1'i (lirestiVi
fall appears to coinici(e wvithl an1 increa.se ill tel voltiili# of thle
blood an1dwith a re-ductioni of thii- specilie gravity, a,sobserved
by Lloyd Jones, and the subsequient rise*witlh a reduction of
the blood volume throughl renal e*injiiatioll, nldl a corre-
sponding increase of tle speieic-e gravity." It hias beeu
(ob)servedl that thlese varialtions, Care not (alUsed by thlef *water
tlaken withl thie meals, for tlhey aie quite as pronouneed whien
it is witlihield.

V.--ALTIT UJES.
All observers are agreed as to the fact;, namely, the pre-

seniee of a larger number of lhemocytes iii thje'inlhabitalits of
mountainous regions than in thie Iresi(ents of lower altitudes,
and a rapi(lly induced increase of tlheni in thiose of the latter
w'lo resort to the mountains-fan increase whliceh, liowever, as

rapidly passes away whien thley returni to thle plainis. AVithl
the view of observing for myself this interesting effect of
altitude 1 spent twenty-thlree days at I)avos I'latz (5,200 feet)
last montlh. Exactly the same mode of life was there followed
as in London in regard to exercise, etc. Tle corpuscles began
to rise withlin twenty-four hours, and attained thlir maximum
percentage within thie first week. The av,erage increase from
the fourth to the fourteenithl day was 1o p)er cent., land thle
maximum rise 14 per cent. The lhemoglobin increased, but
in a less degree than the corpuscles. Consequeintly tlhe blood
decimal fell-from I.03 to0.99; wlhen, however, subseqjuently
the consumption of water was increased and thle' corpuscles
were reduced in inumber it rose to 1.02;, and wlheni the oi-dinarT
quantity of water was resumed it again fell.
Tlhere is another fact strikingly apparenit in the Davos observations,

namely, the greatly reduced range of thie night and Imlorningitvariatioins of
hminoglobiii amid of the corpuscular worth, and particularly the latter.
Whereas in London they varied 9 per cent. and o.o,respectively, at Davos
tlhcy were reduced to 4.2 per cent. and 0.02. The niglht and miiorning
variations of the corpuscles were only slightly diminiisihled (from 2.9 to
2.4 percenit.). It therefore follows that tlhouglh the nialit and inorniing
worth was reduced the litemoglobin was nmore uniforlny distributed over
the twenty-four liours at Davos tlhan iii London, and thie worth during
the day wvas approximated to that of the niglht. After leaviiug Davos the
corpuscles fell muclh more slowly than after arrival. an(l the hl-emnoglobin
remained at much the samiie level as during the visit: hence the blood
dceimal riose, and inideed advanced beyond the degcree presenit in Loiidon
before the visit. Thisafter-effect wouild seeim to slhow that Davos has
inmpressed tlle blood most favourably. notwitlhstandiing the fall of the
blood decimal during tle immediate influeniec of the altitude. Tle ques-
tion arises: Would this gain in value lhave taken place at Davos had the
visit been prolonged? On return to Londoni the niglht and nmorning
variations in hemoglobin and wortlh again widened as before.
In explanation of the facts, all observers regard the inerease

of the chromocytes as due to rapid constructioni incited by
lessened supply of exygen from the reduced pressure; and
they believe that it compenisates for the deprivation of
oxygen. Recently, Grawitz lhas criticised this position, and
lhas shown it to be untenable.-"
He refers the solution of the problem to increased loss of

water from the blood through the skin anid respiractory tract,
in consequence of the great diminution of hlumidity in the
atmosphere. At the same time, also, we slhould not overlook
thle fact that high altitudes may, periaps, favour polycyt-
hlemia in anothler way. In the first iecture it was shown
that deep breathing raises arte-tial tenision. The rarified air
of mountain climates is kinow-n to induce deeper breatlling,
anid in consequence to increase time circumference of the clhest
from I to 3 inchles.'2 Shortly after arivinig at Davos it was
observed that my arterial tension was raised, and conitiniued
to be raised, throughout the visit; for the radial pressure
and calibre were increased, the fornmer beingc from 20 to 30
mm. of Hg., and the latter from 2 to 3 pOillts hiigher. than in
London; and, nmoreover, the postural variation was reduced
from tto 3 points. All these signs of increased arterial
tension gradually subsided after leaving Pavos. It may be
conecluded that the physiological effect of altitude on the
blood is to raise the percentage of the corpuscles more than
that of the heemoglobin, and thus to reduce the blood
decimal, and that this reduction may be counteracted by tlle
increased consumption of water.
Dr. Tlhendore Williams'3 regards high altitude climates as

contra-indicated in anremia, diseases of the heart and great
It 0P. cit.

I1iJ?crliner Al isc/ne lV7ochclu,.r.. 1895. PP. 71 ad 740.12 Aio-thcrcatic by C. Tlicodoie Williaumis, M.D., 1p. Ioo.
D Op. cit.
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vessels, elironii renal disease and in all forms of albumin-
uria. This physiological stuJiy so far seemiis to support this
cliniical experience. In anminmia, perhaps tite, inigestioIn of
more tluid will prevent the fall of the blood de-cimiial. It is
easy to uiiderstanid liow cases of cardiac incompetency may
be severely tried by the raretied anid dry air of hiiglh altitudes,
for the friction-coefficient of the blood will be iniereased by
the polycyth.-vinia, and tlhe. deeper breathing will tend to
mainitaini heart hurry and over-ineitemient of the weakened
heart imay be iiiaiiitained by the increased respirationi. But
inasmuclh s tlte breattliiig of rarefied air seenms to lead to
filling of the arteries and reduction of the veins, it is quite
conceivable that if applied qradatim in suitable cardiac
cases, it might prove to be of conisiderable therapeutic value.
Physiology and patlhology likewise join hanids in regarding
cases of clhronic interstitial nephritis as unsuitable for treat-
ment by the mountain cure, for in that disease polycytliemia
and higlh arterial tension are prominent pathological con-
ditions.
Undoubtedly this plhysiological mode of treatment by

mountain air is very decisive in clharacter. It is certainly of
the highest value inl plhthisis.

VI.-BATHS.
hlot and cold baths, whetlher local (as hand baths) or

general, produce conitrary effects on the blood, the former
lowering the percenitage of the corpuscles and liemoglobin,
and the latter raising them. The fall from a warm bath of
i5 minutes' duration may be 7 per cenit., and the rise from a
short immersion (3 minutes) in cold water may be 4 per
cenit. The alteration is merely a disturbanice of the relation
betweenl tihe corpuscles and the plasma, for the blood deciilmal
remains unaffected. It would, therefore, seem that tempe-
rature, whichl is the predominanit influenlce in batlhing, alters
the composition of the blood by retardinig or accelerating tlle
rapiditv of fluid tranisfer througlh the capillary wall, warmth
slackening it and probably favouring time lodgment of tissue
lymplh, anid cold stimuilatinig it. In all probability this influ-
ence is mainly exerted tlhrough theCeffect of warmtlh and cold
on tlle intracapillary pressure.

VII.-0XYGEN INHAL.ATION AND ETHER AN-:ESTHESIA.
The inihalationi of oxygen in rabbits produces, as a rule, a

concurrent rise in the corpuscles and hiemoglobin. Probably
this result arises from tlhe increased arterial and consequent
;ntracapillary pressure caused by oxygen.

It having been stated during the past year that ether
mniesthesia, particularly in anmmic subjects, produces a rapid
and marked diminution of the hlemoglobin," it seemed
desirable to make some observations on animals in order to
ascertain if the normal red corpuscle is affected by ether,
especially as observations on the effects of antesthetics on the
blood made before, during, and after operations are unre-
liable, because these themselves, whetlher producing loss of
blood or niot, profoundly disturb the composition of the
blood.
In a series of 6 experiments on rabbits. in wlichl I8 observations were

imiade during the profound ether aniesthesia of one liour, the average
blood decimal was 1.1o before and o.98 durinig the administration. The
corpuscles examined duriing the anasthesia ,were normal in appearance.
No obvious after-effects were observed.
From this too limited number of observations it would

seem that etther antesthesia does niot produce a very pro-
nounced effect on the normal red corpuscles. But it should
not be inferred that it will be equally harmless when the
corpuscle is abnormal, as in anamia. There is some ground
for believing that the stroma varies in its resistance to the
same chemical agent; for example, it has been observed that
the corpuscles of different subjects vanish at different rates
wrhen mixed with the same solution of sodium chloride in the
same proportion and exposed to the same temperature.'"
VIII.-VARIATIONS IN THE PLASMA AND THE CIRCUL.&TON

OF WATER.
The concurrent variations in the percentages of the cor-

puscles and hiemoglobin which have been so repeatedly
pointed out are indeed volumetric indications of the circula-
4 The Blood Alterations in Ether Anesthesia. By J. Clialmers de Costa.

Philadelphia fedical Newrs, I895. 1-ol. i. p. 225.
1 Theeffects of cliloroform on the red corpuscle have not been suffi-

ciently observed to warrant any statement of results.

tion of water into or from tlhe blood-iilto it from the
digestive tract and tlhe tissues, and from it by the kidneys,
skin, anid lungs, anid probatbly into tlht muscles during
exercise. The blood is conttinually teniding to balance its
income and output of water, but variations in the proportion
of water present in the plasma are constanitly taking place
within certain plhysiological limits. Wlhen, for example, the
output of water, wlhetlher by the kidnieys, skin, or bowels,
temporarily exceeds the inlcome, the volume of the plasma is
for the time reduced and there is a proportionate rise in the
corpuscles. All such tranisitory plhases of concentration of
the corpuscles cani only be due to the shlrinkinig of the plasmia
from loss of water.

Clinical observation during last summer also indicated
that persistent deviations are to be met with on one or the
other side of the physiological mean percentage of the
haemocytes. For example, polycytlhaemia was frequently
observed in chronic interstitial nephritis with high arterial
tension, in diabetes mellitus, in chronic gout with increased
arterial tension, and in those disposed to lhemorrhage
(epistaxis, etc.). At present I refer to this matter merely
in general terms, for further observation is necessary in
order to test these preliminary conclusions.
When the arterial tension is raised by any means, such as

by small doses of suprarenal extract, by tonics generally, and
even by mere clhange of air and seene anid by recreation, the
corpuscles will, as a rule, rise considerably; but it does not
follow that the rise is necessarily and entirely due to the
formation of clhromocytes, for the major part of it probably
arises from accelerated transfer of water from the blood as
the result of increased intracapillary pressure. Even in
anaemia the blood may become apoplasmic. The pathogenic
cause is not always obvious; it may, however, be frequently
traced to a reduced ingestion of water and occasionally to the
increased elimination of it, probably under neurotic influ-
ence. In such cases the volume of the blood is obviously re-
duced, the percentage of the corpuscles is absolutely either
normal or in excess, and that of the hvemoglobin -though it
may be absolutely in excess-is always relatively subnormal,
anid improvemenit is indicated by a fall in the absolute per-
centages and a rise in the blood decimal. On the other haid,
the reduced elimination of water, as when the blood pressure
is much diminished, tends to lower the percentages of the
corpuscles and hsemoglobin.

CONCLUSION.
In conclusion, it is perhaps superfluous to point out tlhat,

according to the data whiclh have been advanced in these
lectures, it would seem that in health the composition of the
blood varies quite as much as the calibre of the arteries, and
that the variations in the former are largely influenced by the
forces of the circulation; in a word, that the physiological re-
lationship that subsists between the blood and the circula-
tory apparatus is as intimate as is the anatomical.

A GOITROUS CRETIN UNDER TIIEIOD
EXTRACT. I

BYWILLIAM RUSHTON PARKER, M.A., M.D.(CANT-A.),
Kendal.

IN the English Lake district iies a valley, running from west
to east, and open only on the eastern side. At the bottom of
the valley runs a stream in a fairly straight course from west
to east, and widening out in one spot into a tarn, 340 feet
above sea level. The valley is bounded both north and southi
byhills upwards of i,ooo feet high, and south-west, west, and
north-west by a range upwards of 2,000 feet in heiglht. The
valley and adjacent hills are formed out of Borrowdale vol-
can.c rocks, the only other neighbouring formation being an
overlying narrow belt of Coniston limestone nearer the
eastern outlet of the valley. Both parents of our patient had
lived since birth in this valley, the father at the bottom, close
to the tarn, the mother 8o or 0oo feet higher up' the southern
slope.
The patient, Lizzie P., was born on November 20t}1, x877, in

the bottom of the valley, near the tarn; two years afterwards
the family migrated to a house on a level with that of the
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